
 



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hey Guys! 

Hope you all had a 

fabulous holiday and that 

the Easter Bunny spoilt 

you rotten! 

Enjoy the rest of the term, 

Erin, Kate, Ro and Bec. 

  

Remember guys if you want your face in Velocity or 

have anything you want to contribute to the 

magazine email us at 

csuvelocitymagazine@gmail.com or post pictures on 

our facebook site Velocity by MCC! 

 

Sotally Tober 
Starkle starkle little twink 

Who the hell you are I think 

I’m not under what you call 

The alcofluence on incohol 

I’m not drunk like twinkle peep 

I don’t know who is me yet 

But the drunker I stand here 

The longer I get 

Just give me one more drink 

To fill me cup 

‘cuz I got all day sober 

To Sunday up. 

 

 



 

Quality second-hand goods, CHEAP!!! 

Tender Centre Wodonga 
www.tendercentre.biz/wtc 

No processing charge or ½ price delivery, on 
presentation of your Student ID card 

65 Wigg St Wodonga 

Phone 02 6056 1313 

Just like E-bay in a shed! 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10% off all of 

our services when 

you show your 

student card @ 

Blush Me > Beauty & Nails  

Shop 3, Sesame St Wodonga 

60241979 

 

 

10% off on all stock store wide to ALL 
STAFF AND STUDENTS when you present 

your CSU ID card 
* Not including Mobile phones, recharge 

vouchers and sale items. 
* Special offers on Mobile phone 

accessories when you sign up on new Optus 
plans 

 
534 David Street, Albury  ph:02 6041 5855 

http://www.tendercentre.biz/wtc


 

Potato and Bacon Soup 

Ingredients:  

500 gm (1 pound) potatoes, peeled and cubed 4 cups of water 
1 teaspoon oil 1 onion, 
chopped 125 gm (4 
ounces) bacon pieces 2 tablespoons 
plain flour 2 teaspoons of 
beef stock powder 2 tablespoons 
chopped parsley 2 tablespoons 
of chopped chives 

  

Method: 

Cook potatoes in water until just tender. Don't drain. 

In separate pan heat the oil, add the onion and bacon. Sautee until the onion is golden brown. Add flour to 
bacon and onion mixture, stir until flour has browned a little. 

Put the onion and bacon mixture into the potato pan and stir until soup boils and thickens. Add stock powder, 
parsley, chives and salt and pepper. 

Serves 4 - 5. 

  

Creamy Tomato & Basil Chicken 

Serves 4 

* 500g cherry tomatoes  

* 4 chicken breasts, sliced 

* 250ml low fat Philadelphia cooking cream 

cheese (or just sour cream) 

* 1/4 cup basil, torn 

Method 

1. In non-stick frying pan, add 2 tbs water & sautee tomatoes for 2 minutes. Set aside. 

2. In the same pan, sautee chicken for 4-5 minutes, turning once 

3. Add cream/cheese, season with salt & pepper. Stir to melt over low heat. 

4. Simmer 4-5 minutes until slightly thickened. Add tomatoes & basil. Mix. Serve. 

 



CSU Blood Drive 

2011 
  

Charles Sturt University is running a cross-

campus competition between 4 April and 24 

June to see who can donate the most blood. 

CSU has organised the competition in 

association with the Australian Red Cross 

Blood Service to help raise awareness of the 

need to donate blood, and to encourage people 

to do it more regularly. 

The competition is open to all CSU students, both internal and 

distance. All you need to do is: 

 Join Club Red online at donateblood.com.au/clubred and 

select the “CSU Charles Sturt University” group. Enter your 

campus under “location”. 

 Make an appointment to give blood by calling 13 14       95 or 

book online at donateblood.com.au. 

 Mobile blood banks also count, so be sure to donate when the 

Blood Bus rolls in to uni. 

 Remember to register each donation you make. 

         A single blood donation can save the lives of 3 people and 

takes less than an hour. Turn your university pride into something 

life-saving and give blood! 

 

 



 

 
Flying over, I had no idea what I had got myself into. A squad of 21 and a support staff of 
11 going over to tour France and England to take back two trophies that would cement 
Australia as one of the powerhouses in world rugby league. We flew into France settled 
into our hotel which was a ten minute plane ride from Paris. Talk about an amazing city, 
filled with some of the world’s greatest man made buildings like the Eifel Tower and the 
Arc De Triomphe. Blown away by the culture and the sights, still we knew we had a job 
to do in preparing to play 5 games over 3 weeks. Being an Australian side, we had boys 
from all over our country, which meant it was impossible to do a whole team training 
run before we had left Aussie shores. So we did two sessions a day, one in the morning 
and one in the afternoon working on defense, attack and game plans that would beat 
the French and the Poms. It was amazing; it was like we had been training for months. 
Everyone was getting along so well and gelling with combinations which put a really 
positive feeling amongst the group.  

Game one had come and we were to play a warm up game vs the French Selection 13 at 
Jean Guimer Stadium Nanterre. With our speed, size and strength we were able easily 
account for the win, running out convincingly. Game 2 was out first test match vs the 
French university side. Playing in front of a vocal crowd at Mercier Stadium in Paris, we 
stood arm in arm and sang our national anthem. At this moment it hit home, I was 
representing my country, my family and myself. Something I had dreamed of doing 
throughout my childhood. We started off slow letting the French dominate us in all 
areas if the game. For 70 minutes we played like rubbish, making mistakes, dropping the 
ball and playing un-Australian like football. But with 10 minutes to go and down by 14 
we clicked and score 3 tries to snatch victory on the buzzer. Our first test match win and 
winning never tasted so sweet winning 30-26. With only playing a one off test against 
the French, we caught the euro star train over to England to try and conquer the old 
enemy. Our first point of call when we came to England was to stay and play at the 
English combined services barracks in Gosport. We slept, ate and showered like we were 
a soldier, which was and eye opener to say the least. To warm up for Great Britain we 
battled the combined services rugby league team. Playing in -4 and snow we dominated 
the lads from the get go. There size and strength was no match for our speed, winning 



convincingly 50-0. From there we travel 4 hours to Manchester. If we thought it was cold 
in Gosport then we had another thing coming, with the thermometer dipping to -13 on 
occasions. We went into camp in St Helens and with the English organizing our itinerary 
and our accommodation we had been stitched up. Staying in an old high school boarding 
house where there were 12 to a room and the living conditions were quite low. The 
English had got a small victory over us but we would make sure that was the last. We 
pushed this aside and started to prepare for our first test match vs Great Britain. Before 
the game we were presented our jersey by Royce Simmons former Australian rugby 
league representative and West Tiger’s assistant coach, which was an honor in its self to 
meet a man of such high regard. As we sung our national anthems and then the ashes 
rivalry arose. It was game time. It was a brutal encounter with two teams bashing each 
other to gain ascendancy over the other. The Poms started to take the upper hand with 
them scoring 3 unanswered tries. We needed a lift and 3 minutes before half time I was 
able to hit a hole and set our halfback up, got our first try and just like that the 
momentum changed in our favor. After half time we dominated, playing typical 
Australian football. We scored 30 points after half time to win the first match 30-20.  
We travel 2 hours to Cheltenham to prepare for our last match of the tour. With England 
experiencing their worst start to a winter in 42 years we were forced to move venues 
due to the fields being fully frozen! Much like the first game it was a physical match with 
each side wanting to smash the other. We came out of the blocks playing our best 
football of the whole tour, scoring 30 points and being able to dominate the other side. 
Great Britain fought back but they left their run too late with Australia capturing the 
ashes they had lost 4 years ago. Winning had never felt so sweet.  
 

Thank you again to Charles Sturt University Albury for all your support. 

 



CAREER DEVELOPMENT FOR FIRST, MIDDLE & FINAL YEAR STUDENTS 

Careers Service Appointments and Workshops for Wagga and Thurgoona campuses. 

Always available online https://careerhub.csu.edu.au/ AND 

http://www.csu.edu.au/division/studserv/my-studies/careers/workshops 

Always available face-to-face. Steps to a Student Appointment with a Career Development Officer: 

1 - Register to use CareerHub - https://careerhub.csu.edu.au/RegisterCurrent.chpx 

2 - Login to CareerHub - https://careerhub.csu.edu.au/Login.chpx?ReturnUrl=%2fdefault.chpx 

3 - View available appointments in CareerHub https://careerhub.csu.edu.au/Appointments.chpx 

Job search also available. Contact Paul Worsfold pworsfold@csu.edu.au for further information. 

 

 

 

Judy Redman is the new Ecumenical Chaplaincy Coordinator on campus. Judy is a Uniting Church minister 

with nearly fifteen year's experience as a university chaplain. She's worked at Monash Gippsland and the 

University of New England before coming to Albury Wodonga, where she spends half her time at CSU and 

the other half at La Trobe. She coordinates a team of volunteer chaplains from a range of different 

churches, wiht the aim of having someone on campus every day. She is always happy to “do coffee” and 

usually keeps a good supply of “real” coffee and “real” decaf on hand for people who drop in, together 

with a range of “real” and herbal teas and some biscuits. 

Judy has worked with both Australian and international students of all faiths and is strongly committed to 

helping people to find the spiritual expression that best meets their needs. She has tertiary qualifications in 

Agricultural Science (Animal Husbandry), Human Nutrition and (not surprisingly) Theology and is currently 

working on a PhD on the parables of the reign of God in the Gospels of Thomas (no, there isn’t a Gospel of 

Thomas in the Bible) Matthew, Mark and Luke. At UNE she did some teaching in the area of Early 

Christianity and at Monash, she was the world’s first chaplain to a virtual university campus. 

Amongst her other interests are: sustainability and ecotheology; the peace movement; cooking; and 

reading fantasy and detective books—Phyrne Fisher and Mma Precious Ramotswe being two of her 

favourite detectives. She also tries to go to the gym regularly, because regular exercise is good for you. :-) 

Judy's at CSU on Mondays and Tuesdays from about 9.30 am to 5 pm in room 111 in the Gordon Beaven 

building - just drop in or make an appointment beforehand. Other days, a chaplain is normally on campus 

from 11.00 am to 2 pm. The chaplaincy office phone number is 6051 9975 and Judy can be contacted 

directly by emailing jredman@csu.edu.au<mailto:jredman@csu.edu.au> or on her mobile 0437 044 579 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The physio ball 2011 is coming up shortly!!! From 7pm on Sat 30th April, at the SS&A function room!! 

Tickets on sale at the Cashier’s from 29th March!! Get in quick!!! 

                                                 

Members: $55 

Non-members: $60 

Included in this price you get: 

2 course meal 

Live Band: Idle Fret 

    DRINKS ALL NIGHT (beer, wine and a few specified others) 

    Free entry to the after party 

Theme: Las Vegas – so dress up and party hard! 

Don’t miss out!! One of the best and biggest nights of the year!!! 

Proudly presented by the physio club  

 

 



CSU Social Sports 2011 
Mixed Netball 

This year’s social sporting calendar at CSU has started earlier than in previous years. Netball started after the second 

week which has helped avoid running into exams. The mixed netball competition began on a wet and wild night but 

most players were keen to stick it out and the competition ran as per usual. The ladder is starting to take shape and 

with three rounds to go the competition is starting to heat up.   

This year, in order to make the finals, you have to finish the season in the top eight. The finals will be sudden death 

and will go over three weeks. The team that finishes in position one plays position eight, two plays seven and so on. 

For teams who are on the fringe of the eight there are some important games ahead.  

Below is the ladder after round 6.  

Ladder 
Pos Team  W L D F D/F FOR AGAINST POINTS % 

1 26.)The Harlem Globe Trotters 6 0 0 0 0 196 61 18 321 

2 23.)Stephen Street 6 0 0 0 0 142 48 18 295 

3 17.)The Ultimates 6 0 0 0 0 134 57 18 235 

4 3.) Ice Tigers 6 0 0 0 0 115 59 18 194 

5 7.)Greater Trochanters 5 0 1 0 0 177 84 17 210 

6 20.)Gypsy's 5 1 0 0 0 152 38 16 400 

7 5.)Meramine 5 1 0 0 0 105 67 16 156 

8 14.)Silly 7 5 0 0 1 0 183 66 15 277 

9 29.)The Pink Panthers 4 1 1 0 0 137 85 15 161 

10 13.)Fire Breathing Dragons 4 1 1 0 0 129 109 15 118 

11 30.) The Tip Rats 4 2 0 0 0 134 66 14 203 

12 12.)Thunder Down Under 4 2 0 0 0 121 76 14 159 

13 22.)PBP Warriors 4 2 0 0 0 93 83 14 112 

14 9.)Tap That 3 2 1 0 0 140 139 13 100 

15 21.)The Alphalpha's 3 2 1 0 0 130 106 12 122 

16 16.)Percs n Vibes 2 3 1 0 0 109 72 11 151 

17 1.)Sexy Time 3 2 0 1 0 94 72 11 130 

18 10.)Mad Shredders 2 3 1 0 0 92 128 11 71 

19 27.)Shifty Handwork 2 2 1 1 0 56 92 11 60 

20 6.)Yellow Submarines 1 5 0 0 0 91 119 7 76 

21 18.)Noorla Knights 1 5 0 0 0 60 118 7 50 

22 19.)Mirrors 1 5 0 0 0 55 111 7 49 

23 8.)Shits & Giggs 1 5 0 0 0 73 147 7 49 

24 2.)Bluey's 0 5 1 0 0 65 161 7 40 

25 15.)The Josh Martins 1 5 0 0 0 24 133 7 18 

26 25.)Little Fockers 0 6 0 0 0 61 124 6 49 

27 24.)The Desciples 0 6 0 0 0 42 138 6 30 

28 11.)Team Extreme 0 6 0 0 0 35 132 6 26 

29 28.)Not a Chance 0 5 0 1 0 28 148 5 18 

30 4.)Jiggly Jo 1 2 1 2 2 48 77 3 62 

 

 



Southern Zone Challenge 
This year the Southern Zone Challenge took place at the Thurgoona Football Oval. CSU Albury competed against CSU 

Wagga and La Trobe Wodonga. Once again rain was a factor which scared off a proportion of our softer Wagga 

counterparts. However, CSU Albury managed to fill four netball and four touch football teams. Between La Trobe 

and Wagga CSU there was plenty of competition. The competition was never too fierce and everyone seemed more 

than happy to dress up and have a casual run around. In the end, CSU Albury retained the netball trophy while they 

won back the touch football crown. After a hard days exercise everyone was keen to go back and have plenty of 

beers and a barby at the G. Unfortunately the rain prevented us from using the outdoor area, however top shelf 

bands Jonathan Boulet and the John Steel Singers rocked the gums cafe. 

Touch Football 
The mixed touch football competition is also starting earlier than usual this year. The competition will once again be 

held at the Thurgoona footy oval on Wednesday nights. Games will be held within three different time slots (5:30pm, 

6:30pm and 7:30pm). Team sheets and the $120 entry fee will need to be handed into the cahiers office by 

Wednesday the 6th of July as round one is on the 13th of July, so it’s almost time to start getting a team together. If 

you would like any information about touch football feel free to contact Matt Baxter on 0435907033 or 

mattbaxter3735@gmail.com.  

Uni Games 
Again this year there is an exciting opportunity for anyone who is interested in participating in the ‘Australian 

University Games’ (AUG). This year to participate in the AUG, students will need to participate in the Eastern 

University Games (EUG) to qualify. The EUG will be held from the 3rd – 7th July 2011 in Canberra. This is a lead up 

event to the AUG which will be held at the Gold Coast from 25th – 30th September. For more information visit 

http://www.unisport.com.au/Events/AUG/Pages/Home.aspx    
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Upcoming Events ... Drug Action Week ... May / June 
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sl,;,eipin,;,u/ ctr,;·..,'Si.J.·.6"s . .i:z.zir.,;,ss. lcss 

:.:f111VlVJ :.•lulJ:;, uup:.u;<.;LlJUd'i,1<.:;uwnt. 
11:sua: r.,r.:ibLems, na113~a. So:JZtd f;u-:iiEu 

lo ;,1 ;tJ'i,lh. O!l tile '.J!Vl:f! 

My,b #3 

Dnup. Wied. tQ spike d.rii\la. .il."9 t-1.ste• 

IHs, et>lourlMs & odourte-ss. 

Mes:: tabl~ts ),;-ave some scn i>r TP.std·M 

in th& glass. som.., hu e, strong taste/ 
:;.mu! •. 'l'\i:;tc.J,;s.;,.i!o:.;h.l •! (vv:.L\.1. le 

quih.) not H sil'f dewr.te:i wMr. add':'d 

to a s.ror:g C'l' fhwour~d drink. 

Mt'tl• #4 

DI.ink spikiu.9 <ll.;.'9'.il.Yli rN\llt~ ~\ ff!(• 

a.al .a.; ~alt. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Vn-nitirri 

~ izur e3 

l>lovt l.:i<.;J l!Wt'iJ ( ' ~ 1:1/ u u u) 

ITT(:,1111:lr h rr:::.fh rtr, (;,- 10 !':t':<!::. 
lciith\~1;,r. it.tChJ 

Hypr..tl-?l'r.':i.a, bluish skil.t ook·.u, 
f:;ilc uc,;:;:... 

Ho\\• d i> v;~ Af\J\dl~ ::be, u.'Uq,.1~ pr~s

s .,.m?t -h-?r1;, m t~ ocum1y ;:r-9a ·.\1.l1;,n 

d o!:i
0

i111J ,,, ii i, i:::~ucn u:b1i 1 ;J In h<: 111i:: 

us..;. o: :llloohol & other d:"l:.gs? Wl :a.t 
( !all \'JC: 1): i" 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Pi::u: ltiglm 

G\1~ :'l.~1';_A~ 

P1.1:ting Youth ir. !h~ Pk--urE-

Con11>=titicns 

• Vl,i11:·, a • l id ,:!: 

'W1um.~ 

!fott<::e s ff:!l b i? c.:.splay,;,d arou:'\d your 

Vu-t 1ue.jo d ry of re,po:i'9d so:-:ual as

~au!l!; tlo Ul•l l!lYOl '/1; ' :;pd:.my'. _I\ (JCJ 

sor. wh,., s~s adriru! may v,e-U b e, a 

111<.·u<.L<.:1 a ;..'qu..!.Un.Ul:.:C.: ,vJ1l 1 nu v l!1<.:1 

in·emr ~:::('~f>' m ~ ·Nh1:r 1eff~ in .till 
ha·.~ on & .... ~;icfar,_ 

Diink ,--pilcia,g qaly ix",:,n; in nigh• 

qlum "' pa~~. 

ll c:m ,;,: c.;:.:U! m au:, l<.:cal!u;1 v1;LC::<.; you 

r.c-1t<JU.'l'\e" a dril1k. 

Mylh /(§ 

This is an old r.rim~ r.;,u.all·1 cani~d c,m 

as a ~ra...'U" .. 

RB'ORrlT! 



 

We are er, Faceboot: : 
CSU llulth !ction Tum [lll'fl 

He::itth is a vitll p::irt of lemning, CSU Health Promotion Seivice 

.,,arks bJ create and s.ustai11 a heslthy campus comm11nity in 

.,,hicli students can acl:ieve theirpersooal and academic goals. 

HE.::tlth P1·omotion sedl.s to ni::ike the c::impus he.11U1ie1 bt·con 

11ecti11g s.tudents with information ::md reso11rces.. cultiv::tting 

healthy attitudes and behatioc,rs. and fostering a c,;1lt111e tllat 

valueJ and u pports E hul:Jiy tommunit,-. 

The Heahh Promotion Sen1lce role ls io: 

Cb.eck it om~ Watch !or upctming event •n y1111r 
c.1mpus! loia Us! 

• Stratea!eally plan to prei1!nt stucient heaith ls.1ues at TJ!e 

oornmuni~ level. 

CSIWebsilrl, 

Reference List: 

hn~ ://' a1J. r...ac!-,.out.cmu/ find/ iuiid,;;,1:/ ciJ:ir .k-spilting 

• Collaborate '111th oer eollea~u•• amn lhe Unlvorsll!' 10 

imptl>'.te the tie::tlth of the camp!.l$. 

• Implement theory ::1110 eYidence b:Jsed informed health 

l)'sll,ilj~ 

Offi.('Mxt on 

(gl l'a!IIISI:< Ill 

lit\, JUII ir )+JU 

c..'tOJsshbnre 
.ilhr,:r~..-.ini 

dlf. lo ••~di<al ...... 
Wlut Ju.xtllh mk:rn . .11!011 wou!:.!. 

you l:k':' m th':' tWX! btill':'1:in? Drcip 
m~ an eman en a 1,:ipk yc-i ·A-::-uld 

1~ mo::e, :.nforma.uo:t on or tlink 

T~k:v ·un ro rl't" 1t11i·,!rn:iTy ,Y>mnm 

1U:v. 



 

• ncP..1c 
naHooar cannabJs 
Prev~lion and 
lrrforrnar;on cetir~ 



 

KOKODA YOUTH llADIRSHIP CHAlllNGI 
"Yr:11 r: ,1n mad <ihout it, you r:nn ,vnt r.h 
d_ocumcntaric$, vou C.)r watch the 
movi~:., h•Jt unt il yo11 hnv~ \Vi'llkt:rl th~ 
footsteps you'll r.ever ur.derstand it.'' 

C111,1hi: l,.1111 - ft.tru::r Au~h1h,11 $(.Wier 
:f HS'.V L\,:pcr HuJ:.:c FulitCFJn 

26 Sf Plf MBER - 7 DCTDBIR 2011 

A,1-,,>lit',~ut• .. wu~l bt> I.M.•two.•,m ll ,,.. ~ 'l:.,,:; ur 1(; ~11J 22 ( 11•; ~t 27,'09/11! tu,J 1(.•;idi: iu r.i-.•w S uuU, \V'1k•::.l\f.11,1li,:tml:; v,ill L,,., 1<.'I.J'J i1c...J 
ta pon o medical exominotion IC prove their fitness. Expeniu includinQ oirfot~ (inumotioOO onr.l domMtic). occommodtition 
11111i f, r.1d wil h,~ 1:m:1:1rnl liy G!ul1::nS'N .., ,111 i,:~:i::l.-.111:,~ 11bu 1111,,·Nli:d f1u :~l11 mll'lu l 1iq1,i111111:nl. 

A Oubs,\u,tralia ,.;:"° -
--- ClubsNSW 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marra, Campas Council, CSU Allburs,•Woclonga SRC 

Above are some of initiatives put in place by 
the MCC for student benefit. If you have more 
ideas, have issues about the campus or would 
lilqe to be part of the MCC, please contact the 
Student Support Officer- Kerry Read 

Building 672, Ph: 60519130, 1:uead@csu.edu.au 

,-v~urray 
(~ampus 

liouncil 



 

Name and Course: Peter 'Canadian Cougar' Muma, B. Finance 

Hometown: Regina aka The Vag, Canada. 

Favourite Pick Up line: Oh baby, there is a god... 

If you could take anyone on a date, who would it be, and where? 
Christina Aguilera, and i'd take her to a genie in a bottle and rub her 
the right way. 

Quote of the Day: Geeeeettt Suuuuummmmmme, awwww yea-ah. 
get some! 

Most embarrassing CD: Aqua, Barbie Girl 

It scares me but I'd like to..... Sleep with the lights off. 

Best Advice you've ever been given:  

1. Don’t get married. 

2. Always wear a toque. 

If I was prime minister I would ....  provide specialised fitness 
programs for select members of society. 

Funniest Memory: Climbing the 10 ft barbed wire fence to get back 
into Paddy’s after being kicked out, only to get kicked out again. 

I have never understood... Anson Zhu 

 

 

 MCC introduces MAY DAY! 

Theme: DEFENCE FORCE 

Thursday the 12th of May at ‘The G’ 

 

Entry: Gold coin donation. 

All proceeds will be going 

to Legacy. 



 

 

 Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat/Sun 

Week 
7 

25 

Easter 

Monday/ANZAC 

Day 

26 

Public Holiday  

27 

Netball @ 

JC King Park,  

round 6 

 

 

28 

Half way to 

Halloween 

Night @ 

The G 
 

 

Graduation 

29 

 

 

 

 

 

Graduation 

30/1May 

Sat: Physio 

ball 

 

Sun: Visit 

from Albury 

Dog Rescue 

 

Week 
8 

2 

Mellow Monday 

@ The G 

 

3 

Poker @ The 

G 

 

4 

Netball @ 

JC King Park,  

round 7 

 

 

5 

Sports Arvo 

(International 

Club) 
 

Gender 

Bender 7pm 

@ the G 

6 

Volunteer 

Info Day 

(find out 

how to be a 

volunteer in 

A/W) 

 

7/8 

Sunday Sport 

Week 
9 

9 

Mellow Monday 

@ The G 

 

10 

Poker @ The 

G 

 

11 

Netball @ 

JC King Park, 

round 8 

 

12 

MCC May 

Day  

@ The G 

13 14/15 

Week 
10 

16 

Mellow Monday 

@ The G 

 

17 

Poker @ The 

G 

 

18 

Netball 

Finals @ JC 

King Park, 

 

19 

Speech 

Club Night 

@ The G 

20 21/22 

Sat: 

Education 

Ball 

Sunday Sport 

Week 
11 

23 

Mellow Monday 

@ The G 

 

24 

Poker @ The 

G 

 

25 

Stress Less 

Day 

 

Netball 

Finals @ JC 

King Park, 

 

26 27 

MARHS 

Trivia 

Night 

28/29 

Week 
12 

30 

Mellow Monday 

@ The G 

 

31 

Poker @ The 

G 

 

1 Jun 

Netball 

Finals @ JC 

King Park, 

Netball 

Function @ 

The G 

2 3 4/5 

Sunday Sport 

 


